
 

 

SOP:  SP034 
AlamarBlue Assay 

 
Materials and Reagents: 

 
1.  Glass tubes, 25 x 150 mm (see note 1) 
2.  Magnetic stir bar, small 
3.  7H9 media + OADC + 0.05% tween 80 (see note 2) 
4.  M. tuberculosis cells, inactivated by -irradiation 
5.  M. tuberculosis cell, actively growing 
5.  Disposable inoculation loop, 10 l, sterile 
6. Electric pipettor 
7. Disposable pipet, 5 ml, sterile 
8.  Test tube rack, plastic  
9.  Magnetic stir plate  
10.  Spectrophotometer, visible light 
11.  Calculator 
12.  24-well plate, sterile, one plate per sample 
13.  P-1000 pipetman 
14.  P-1000 ART pipet tips, sterile 
15.  P-200 pipetman  
16.  P-200 ART pipet tips, sterile  
17.  AlamarBlue reagent (Invitrogen catalog number DAL 1025) 
18.  Rubbermaid cart  
19.  BioRad Benchmark Plus microplate spectrophotometer 
20.  Computer with Microplate reader software installed  
21.  Foil  
22.  Incubator, benchtop, set at 37oC 
 
Protocol: 
 
1.       Fill a 25 x 150 mm tube with 10 ml of 7H9 + OADC + 0.05% tween and a small magnetic stir bar 

and autoclave on liquid cycle for 20 minutes (see note 2). 
2.       Add four loopfulls of M. tuberculosis cells, inactivated by -irradiation, to the 25 x 150 mm glass 

tube containing the sterile medium and small magnetic stir bar using a sterile, disposable inoculation 
loop. 

3.       Using an electric pipettor and a sterile 5 ml pipet, transfer 1 ml of an actively growing M. 
tuberculosis culture into a 25 x 150 mm glass tube containing the sterile medium and small magnetic 
stir bar. 

4.       Place tubes in a plastic rack, and place the rack on a magnetic stir plate in a 37oC warm room for 
several hours (see note 3). 

5.       Remove samples from warm room. 
6.       Set the spectrophotometer to A600 and read the optical density of each sample. 
7.       Based on the O.D. of each sample, make a 1 ml dilution of 1.0 in the second row of a sterile 24 well 

plate (in triplicate) using sterile 7H9 + OADC + 0.05% tween (see notes 4 and 5). 
8.       Make serial dilutions of 1:10 using O.D. 1.0 well for the remaining four rows of the plate. 
9.       Add 100 l of AlamarBlue reagent to each well, except for the 1.0 dilution (see note 6). 
10.       Place plastic cover on the 24-well plate, place on a Rubbermaid cart, and transport into BRB room      

101. 
11.       Move Benchmark Plus plate reader into east BioSafety Cabinet, turn on, and start Microplate 

Manager 5.2 program on the computer along the north wall of  room 101 (see note 7). 
12.       Remove the lid of the 24-well plate and insert the plate into the Benchmark Plus plate reader. 
13.       Set up new endpoint protocol, reading plate using dual wavelengths of 600 nm and 570 nm (see 

note 8). 
14.       Wrap plate in foil and place in room 101 37oC benchtop incubator. 
15.       Repeat steps 10 to 12 after 48 hours, then autoclave the plate and foil. 



 

 

 
Notes: 

 
1. For each assay, use enough glass tubes for a spectrophotometer blank, a positive control and the 

number of -irradiated samples to be tested. 
2. See SOP M006 Preparation of 7H9 + tween.  Medium should be transferred into 25 x 100 mm 

tubes prior to sterilization. 
3. Cells need to stir long enough to be completely in suspension; typically this requires 3 to 4 hours.  

Overnight is acceptable. 
4. To determine the amount of suspension needed to make the initial dilution of 1.0, use the 

calculation C1V1 = C2V2 where C1 is the O.D. reading of the suspended cells, V1 is the variable 
being solved for, C2 is 1.0 and V2 is 1000 l. 

5. Refer to the following diagram to set up plate: dilutions
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
  positive control 
 
 
 
6. This well will turn false-positive due to the number of bacterial cells present, even if they are 

inactivated.  Thus, there is no benefit to adding AlamarBlue to these sample wells.  
7. It is important to move the Benchmark Plus plate reader into the BSC cabinet, as the positive 

control cells will be exposed to the air when the 24-well plate lid is removed.  Turn on the 
Benchmark Plus plate reader prior initiating Microplate Manager 5.2 program on computer.  The 
program is the same used in SOP SP003 BCA analysis. 

8. When setting up the plate, click on the dual wavelength button.  Then, set 600 nm as the reference 
(lower menu) and 570 nm as the measurement (upper menu). 

 
 
References: AlamarBlue Instruction Book 
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